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23rd Annual Holiday Show!
30 YEARS !

As we come to the closing weeks of the year, we
look back with amazement that it was 30 years ago
that we began this journey to use the power of
popular music to produce positive social action. With
the help, encouragement and support of folks like
you, we've been able to work with thousands of kids,
produice hundreds of concerts, present 30 original
stage plays, and raise more than $1,000,000 to support
social service programs near and far.
On December 7, we will be at Union Baptist
Church in Mystic for the 23rd Annual Holiday Show.
Since 1995, we've helped Santa through all kinds of
amazing adventures, from Gilligan's Island, to
Hogwarts School, to Galaxies Far Away, to the Old
West, to ancient Egypt, to the Kingdom of Westeros,
through Hunger Games, and so much more... This
year, we present "DAILY PLANET: Christmas With
the Super-Heroes" as Lex Luthor steals the secrets of
Santa's Toy Sack Technology, and a team of superheroes comes to Santa's aid.
Come join us for this community favorite family
event to benefit local social services. We have many
new faces joining us this year. What started as a
simple concert every other year has become a suite of
programs touching many lives -- The Chapin Legacy,
Holiday Show, Voices For Hope, Summer Camps,
Songwriting Retreat,
Conference and School
Workshops, recordings, and videos, food collection,
and anything else where we can make a difference.
We sincerely thank all of you who have supported
our events and programs with your attendance, your
contributions, and your kind words. We hope you
will be able to join us this year and help expand the
circle of caring.
LUNCH's MISSION:
(1) To show kids that they can make a difference in the lives
of others; (2) To raise money for fighting hunger and
poverty in our region (3) To provide fun-filled family
entertainment events for the community

WORKING IN OUR LOCAL COMMUNITIES
AND TOUCHING LIVES NEAR and FAR.

The 22nd Annual LUNCH Holiday Show will be held
December 1, 7pm at Union Baptist Church (119 High St)
in Mystic. (Pre-show Music and Trivia begin at 6:15)

LUNCH IS OPEN TO ALL WHO HAVE A SONG IN
THEIR HEART AND A DESIRE TO HELP A NEIGHBOR
IN NEED. If you would like to be part of this unique
community outreach program, contact us to set up an
audition. E-mail to: info@lunchensemble.com

RECENT ACTIVITIES
Through Spring and Summer, Bill, Kay and the Ensemble brought the message and music
of LUNCH to many venues in a variety of performance and educational programs.

The LUNCH Ensemble put on a great
Harry Chapin Tribute Concert
at St. Michael Center in Baltic on May 18,
with an Ensemble of 31 kids,
raising more than $1,000 and
collecting 200 pounds of food
for the local food bank.

AND MORE RECENT EVENTS
LUNCH at every practice we encourage
the kids to bring a food item that we can
give to local food programs. Shown
here is a a collection of about 200
pounds of
food items that was donated to the food
pantry in the Sprague/Baltic
region last Spring.
We are now collecting food for a winter
donation in December to
loval food programs in Groton/New
London.

Bill receives a check representing a
grant for LUNCH from the Chelsea
Groton Foundation. The continued
support of many local organizations
like the Rotary, Kiwanis, Pfizer, and
many small businesses have enables us
to keep our mission moving forward
for 30 years

AND STILL MORE RECENT EVENTS
On October 19, Bill and Kay were
judges for the Farmington Valley
Acoustic Festival Song Contest,
and they presented workshops for
songwriters and performers from
across CT/MA/RI ---->

<--- On June 8, Groton Bank Day,
Kay was invited to perform her
historical Mother Bailey song
at the actual Mother Bailey House
in Groton.
LUNCH's community outreach through music is open to all who have a song in their
hearts and a desire to help neighbors in need. If you would like to be a part of the
program or have us do a concert at your church or school or other venue, just give us
a call (860-572-9285) email (info@lunchensemble.com) or Facebook message

Renee Cordio: Renee was a LUNCH participant
from elementary school through High School.
Now in college, she recently served as a Senate
intern in Washington DC. Renee wrote: "I owe a lot
of where I am today to Bill and Kay and LUNCH.
Thank you both for all that you did for me, and for
teaching me from a young age how important it is
to serve others."

Renee sings a
solo in the 2016
"Voices For
Hope" Harry
Chapin
Tribute Concert

Nate Crary: Nate was a part of LUNCH from
Middle School though High School. He graduated
this year and is now in college. He writes:
"Thank you so much for the generous LUNCH
Scholarship. It was a nice surprise and will
definitely help with college expenses. For the
almost six years I’ve been in LUNCH, I have
thoroughly enjoyed every practice and
performance, LUNCH means a lot to me and I will
make sure to attend shows in the future. Thank
you for putting so much time and effort into
LUNCH. I can proudly say LUNCH touched my life
and helped shape me into the person I am today.
My time in LUNCH will never be forgotten."
Nate plays "Apache" at a Hunger Awareness
Concert in Middletown, 2017

Chelsey Barker: Chelsey joined LUNCH as an 8th grader, and was in
the Ensemble until her graduation fro High School. She is now
spending a semster-at-sea. Chelsey wrote to us: "In the years since I
first joined LUNCH through the Voices For Hope competition, I can
say that my life has changed for the better. I love being apart of
L.U.N.C.H. and have made incredible friends from it."

Chelsey as "Khaleesi in our 2016
production of "Game of Clones"

Rosemary in
the 2001
presentation of
"Excaliburger"
"

SO HOW CAN YOU HELP ? Lots of Simple Things...
There are many things you can do to help out. Of course
if you are able to make any donation at all, that would be
tremendously appreciated, and it is fully tax-deductible.
You can donate by mail, or securely from the LUNCH
website via PayPal (www.lunchensemble.com).LUNCH
only exists through your generous support.
And there are many other ways to help as well:
BECOME A SEAT SPONSOR:
If you can't attend any of our shows but would like to
sponsor tickets for those who otherwise could not afford
to attend, you may use the form in this newsletter or just
write in a comment if you use our online PayPal link .
PLAY MUSIC ON YOUR COMPUTER OR PHONE
LUNCH receives a penny anytime one of our songs is
played on any device or any time one of our YouTube
videos is played. This is a big help to us, and is free for
you.
Stream any of our songs on iTunes, Spotify,
Amazon, etc, or play our videos on YouTube (we get
more of you click on the ad that appears with the
YouTube video - you can ignore it after you click it.) You
can do this anytime, and LUNCH is paid for each of our
songs that is played. It adds up over the course of a year.
Please put our songs on a playlist! Tell your friends to
do this as well. Thanks for helping out in this unique
way. Keep reading -- there's more.....
BRING US OR SEND US YOUR USED INK or TONER
CARTRIDGES FROM ANY PRINTER!
LUNCH participates in a recycling program that enables
us to cash in old printer cartridges (ink jet or laser). Help
us and recycle at the same time!
DOWNLOAD ANY OF OUR SONGS OR CDs FROM
iTUNES, AMAZON, or OTHER OUTLET
We have more than 150 tracks online, all produced in our
studio with the the kids from our Ensemble over the
years.
Hundreds of kids have had a professional
recording experience . Also, the multi-artist CD's that
contain tracks from Bill and Kay, "All About Bullies Big
and Small", and "Absolutely Positively Getting Along"
support the work of the Pacer Foundation and Big
Brothers Big Sisters. So far, these have generated almost
$20,000 in proceeds.
LIKE "LUNCH" on FACEBOOK.:
-- Give us a "like" and please share our event
announcements with your friends on Facebook!
OTHER THINGS YOU CAN DO:
-- Give one of our CD's as a gift for the holidays or a
birthday
-- Ask your church or school to host us for a concert to
benefit local social service agencies
-- Ask a local business to put an ad in our program book
(use the Sponsor Form in this newsletter).

LUNCH is part of
If you're shopping at Amazon, go there via
http://smile.amazon.com. Select LUNCH as your
charity and from then on, a portion of all your
purchases will be donated by Amazon to LUNCH
-- as long as you go to Amazon through
smile.amazon.com. It looks and works exactly the
same as regular Amazon.
OR Shop for quality clothes/accessories on
Tobi.com and support LUNCH

www.tobi.com/#donation_program/38

TELL FOLKS ABOUT OUR NEWSLETTER
We have always mailed paper copies of our
newsletter to more than 3,000 folks, but that has
become cost-prohibitive, so we have to do
everything online by e-mail and through the
website. Please let your friends know about us
and encourage them to look at our website and
read our newsletters. Please keep your e-mail
address up to date. Be creative -- anything helps.
We greatly appreciate your support,. Together, we
can make a difference!
ENCOURAGE KIDS TO JOIN OUR PROGRAM!
If you know any students, grades 4 and up, who
like to sing, act, play instruments or just be
involved in something that helps the community,
please tell them about us!
GET A LUNCH T-SHIRT with our well-known
logo. Many colors available. Always on dispplay
at our shows.
SPREAD THE WORD!

LUNCH supports Camp Wightman
with an annual Songwriting Retreat.
If you know any songwriters (any style,
any level) who might like a weekend of
Master Classes with good home-cooked
food and comfortable lodging, please let
them know about us.
Info at www.ctsongs.com

JOIN US FOR THIS FUN-FILLED FAMILY EVENT

L.U.N.C.H
.
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Become a Program Sponsor of our community programs to benefit local social services
and give kids a chance to use their talents in music and drama to help others.
You can use this form, or you can donate securely right from the website.
Support community outreach through the arts. Proceeds from our shows benefit outreach programs
locally and nationally, and provide community outreach opportunities for kids through music and
theater. One dollar can provide several good meals!
LUNCH is an all-volunteer 501(c)(3) tax-exempt charitable organization.
All donations are fully tax-deductible.

SPONSORSHIP REGISTRATION

FOR INDIVIDUALS, BUSINESSES, and INSTITUTIONS

(sponsor ads appear in all Fall /Winter and Spring program books)

OUR
PROGRAMS
The Harry
Chapin Legacy
Concerts
Camp Wightman
Music Programs
The Holiday
Shows
Voices For Hope

___Full Size Display plus website banners -- $500 [Platinum Sponsor ]
___ Half-Size Display plus Web Site Banner - $350 [ Gold Sponsor ]
___ Quarter Size Display

- $250 [Silver Sponsor ]

___ Showcase Display (1/6)

- $ 100 [Benefactor]

___ Business Card Display

- $50 [Patron[]

___ SEAT SPONSOR I would like to sponsor ___ tickets at $10 each for
families who otherwise could not afford to attend. Total _________
___ Other Amount:

____________________________________________

CD Recordings
and Music
Videos
The LUNCH
Ensemble
Day of Praise
Community
Partnerships
Service
Scholarships

Send your sponsorship along with your graphics to LUNCH, PO Box 511, Mystic CT 06355.
Or e-mail your graphics (jpg) to info@lunchensemble.com

-OR You may donate safely online via PayPal at www.lunchensemble.com

Throughout the year, we are always adding new music videos to our YouTube Channel,
from all eras of our 30 years. Each view of our videos generates a penny for LUNCH.
You can access all videos from the "Videos" tab at www.lunchensemble.com,
OR - At YouTube, just search for CTSongwritingAcademy and you see all the listings,
OR - go right to: https://www.youtube.com/user/CTSongwritingAcademy/videos.

HERE ARE SOME RECENT ADDITIONS

NEWS BITS!
SEASONS SPINNING ROUND AGAIN,
THE YEARS KEEP ROLLING BY
LUNCH is open to any student, from
grade 4 and up. All you need is a
desire to use whatever talents you
have to help neighbors in need.
You may contact us any time to set up
an audition.

NEWS BITS!
There are new videos of Bill, Kay, and the
Ensemble at our YouTube channel,
www.youtube.com/
CTSongwritingAcademy., including some
vintage concert footage from
the early days of the LUNCH Ensemble.
Check it out.
Latest info always at the website
or on Facebook.
Please give LUNCH a "Like" on Facebook.

...LUNCH ONLINE...
One-Stop Shopping for information about LUNCH at

www.lunchensemble.com

Bill's songwriting book
"Songcrafters' Coloring
Book" continues to gain
a wide audience and
great reviews, and is
being used across six
continents! It is
presented in two
formats, plus a Kindle
edition! A sequel is
coming !

Tell Folks About Voices For Hope
A great opportunity for aspiring young singers!
www.lunchensemble.com

E_MAIL: info@lunchensemble.com
Check the Website Calender for the most
current information about upcoming
performances

LUNCH SHIRT DAYS
The day before an LUNCH event is always an official
LUNCH Shirt Days. If you have a LUNCH shirt, wear it
on that day. The more people that see the logo and ask
about it, the more the word gets out about our community
service outreach. Do you have a friend or know anyone
who might like to participate in our activities? Let them
know about us. Wearing your LUNCH shirt helps
people learn about who we are and what we do. Please
help.
If a man tried to take his time on earth and prove before he died what one
man's life could be worth, I wonder what would happen to this world? -Harry Chapin

MARK THAT CALENDAR --- !
<-> Dec 07, 2019 -- 7pm, Union Baptist Church 23rd Annual HOLIDAY SHOW - Christmas With the Super-Heroes
<-> April 17-19 2020 -- Annual Songwriters Retreat at Camp Wightman
<-> May 2020 -- Voices For Hope HARRY CHAPIN Tribute Concert --

